A Workplace Accident and Injury Reduction (AWAIR) program
5208.1500 Standard Industrial Classification List for AWAIR
Employers in the North American industry classifications listed in this part must comply with Minnesota
Statutes, section 182.653, subdivision 8. The North American industry classifications in this part are those
defined by the the Office of Management and Budget published in the North American Industry Classification
System, 2012 edition.
A. Agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting:
(1) 111110, soybean farming;
(2) 111120, oilseed (except soybean) farming;
(3) 111130, dry pea and bean farming;
(4) 111140, wheat farming;
(5) 111150, corn farming;
(6) 111160, rice farming;
(7) 111191, oilseed and grain combination farming;
(8) 111199, all other grain farming;
(9) 111211, potato farming;
(10) 111219, other vegetable (except potato) and melon farming;
(11) 111310, orange groves;
(12) 111320, citrus (except orange) groves;
(13) 111331, apple orchards;
(14) 111332, grape vineyards;
(15) 111333, strawberry farming;
(16) 111334, berry (except strawberry) farming;
(17) 111335, tree nut farming;
(18) 111336, fruit and tree nut combination farming;
(19) 111339, other noncitrus fruit farming;
(20) 111411, mushroom production;
(21) 111419, other food crops grown under cover;
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(22) 111421, nursery and tree production;
(23) 111422, floriculture production;
(24) 111910, tobacco farming;
(25) 111920, cotton farming;
(26) 111930, sugarcane farming;
(27) 111940, hay farming;
(28) 111991, sugar beet farming;
(29) 111992, peanut farming;
(30) 111998, all other miscellaneous crop farming;
(31) 112111, beef cattle ranching and farming;
(32) 112112, cattle feedlots;
(33) 112120, dairy cattle and milk production;
(34) 112130, dual-purpose cattle ranching and farming;
(35) 112210, hog and pig farming;
(36) 112310, chicken egg production;
(37) 112320, broilers and other meat type chicken production;
(38) 112330, turkey production;
(39) 112340, poultry hatcheries;
(40) 112390, other poultry production;
(41) 112410, sheep farming;
(42) 112420, goat farming;
(43) 112511, finfish farming and fish hatcheries;
(44) 112512, shellfish farming;
(45) 112519, other animal aquaculture;
(46) 112910, apiculture;
(47) 112920, horses and other equine production;
(48) 112930, furbearing animal and rabbit production;
(49) 112990, all other animal production;
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(50) 113110, timber tract operations;
(51) 113210, forest nurseries and gathering of forest products;
(52) 113310, logging;
(53) 114111, finfish fishing;
(54) 114112, shellfish fishing;
(55) 114119, other marine fishing;
(56) 114210, hunting and trapping;
(57) 115111, cotton ginning;
(58) 115112, soil preparation, planting, and cultivating;
(59) 115113, crop harvesting, primarily by machine;
(60) 115114, postharvest crop activities (except cotton ginning);
(61) 115115, farm labor contractors and crew leaders;
(62) 115116, farm management services;
(63) 115210, support activities for animal production; and
(64) 115310, support activities for forestry.

B. Utilities:
(1) 221111, hydroelectric power generation;
(2) 221112, fossil fuel electric power generation;
(3) 221113, nuclear electric power generation;
(4) 221114, solar electric power generation;
(5) 221115, wind electric power generation;
(6) 221116, geothermal electric power generation;
(7) 221117, biomass electric power generation;
(8) 221118, other electric power generation;
(9) 221121, electric bulk power transmission and control;
(10) 221122, electric power distribution;
(11) 221210, natural gas distribution;
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(12) 221310, water supply and irrigation systems;
(13) 221320, sewage treatment facilities; and
(14) 221330, steam and air-conditioning supply.

C. Construction:
(1) 236115, new single-family housing construction (except operative builders);
(2) 236116, new multi-family housing construction (except operative builders);
(3) 236117, new housing operative builders;
(4) 236118, residential remodelers;
(5) 236210, industrial building construction;
(6) 236220, commercial and institutional building construction;
(7) 237110 water and sewer line and related structures construction;
(8) 237120 oil and gas pipeline and related structures construction;
(9) 237130 power and communication line and related structures construction;
(10) 237210, land subdivision;
(11) 237310, highway, street, and bridge construction;
(12) 237990, other heavy and civil engineering construction;
(13) 238110, poured concrete foundation and structure contractors;
(14) 238120, structural steel and precast concrete contractors;
(15) 238130, framing contractors;
(16) 238140, masonry contractors;
(17) 238150, glass and glazing contractors;
(18) 238160, roofing contractors;
(19) 238170, siding contractors;
(20) 238190, other foundation, structure, and building exterior contractors;
(21) 238220, plumbing, heating, and air-conditioning contractors;
(22) 238290, other building equipment contractors;
(23) 238310, drywall and insulation contractors;
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(24) 238320, painting and wall covering contractors;
(25) 238330, flooring contractors;
(26) 238340, tile and terrazzo contractors;
(27) 238350, finish carpentry contractors;
(28) 238390, other building finishing contractors;
(29) 238910, site preparation contractors; and
(30) 238990, all other specialty trade contractors.

D. Manufacturing:
(1) 311111, dog and cat food manufacturing;
(2) 311119, other animal food manufacturing;
(3) 311211, flour milling;
(4) 311212, rice milling;
(5) 311213, malt manufacturing;
(6) 311221, wet corn milling;
(7) 311224, soybean and other oilseed processing
(8) 311225, fats and oils refining and blending;
(9) 311230, breakfast cereal manufacturing;
(10) 311313, beet sugar manufacturing;
(11) 311314, can sugar manufacturing
(12) 311340, nonchocolate confectionery manufacturing;
(13) 311351, chocolate and confectionery manufacturing from cacao beans
(14) 311352, confectionery manufacturing from purchased chocolate
(15) 311411, frozen fruit, juice, and vegetable manufacturing;
(16) 311412, frozen specialty food manufacturing;
(17) 311421, fruit and vegetable canning;
(18) 311422, specialty canning;
(19) 311423, dried and dehydrated food manufacturing;
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(20) 311511, fluid milk manufacturing;
(21) 311512, creamery butter manufacturing;
(22) 311513, cheese manufacturing;
(23) 311514, dry, condensed, and evaporated dairy product manufacturing;
(24) 311520, ice cream and frozen dessert manufacturing;
(25) 311611, animal (except poultry) slaughtering;
(26) 311612, meat processed from carcasses;
(27) 311613, rendering and meat by-product processing;
(28) 311615, poultry processing;
(29) 311710, seafood product preparation and packaging
(30) 311811, retail bakeries;
(31) 311812, commercial bakeries;
(32) 311813, frozen cakes, pies, and other pastries manufacturing;
(33) 311821, cookie and cracker manufacturing;
(34) 311824, dry pasta, dough, and flour mixes manufacturing from purchased flour
(35) 311830, tortilla manufacturing;
(36) 311911, roasted nuts and peanut butter manufacturing;
(37) 311919, other snack food manufacturing;
(38) 311920, coffee and tea manufacturing;
(39) 311930, flavoring syrup and concentrate manufacturing;
(40) 311941, mayonnaise, dressing, and other prepared sauce manufacturing;
(41) 311942, spice and extract manufacturing;
(42) 311991, perishable prepared food manufacturing;
(43) 311999, all other miscellaneous food manufacturing;
(44) 312111, soft drink manufacturing;
(45) 312112, bottled water manufacturing;
(46) 312113, ice manufacturing;
(47) 312120, breweries;
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(48) 312130, wineries;
(49) 312140, distilleries;
(50) 312230, tobacco manufacturing
(51) 313110, fiber, yarn, and thread mills
(52) 313210, broadwoven fabric mills;
(53) 313220, narrow fabric mills and schiffli machine embroidery
(54) 313230, nonwoven fabric mills;
(55) 313240, knit fabric mills
(56) 313310, textile and fabric finishing mills
(57) 313320, fabric coating mills;
(58) 314110, carpet and rug mills;
(59) 314120, curtain and linen mills
(60) 314910, textile bag and canvas mills
(61) 314994, rope, cordage, twine, tire cord, and tire fabric mills
(62) 314999, all other miscellaneous textile product mills;
(63) 315110, hosiery and Sock Mills;
(64) 315190, other Apparel Knitting Mills;
(65) 315210, cut and Sew Apparel Contractors;
(66) 315220, men’s and Boys’ Cut and Sew Apparel Manufacturing;
(67) 315240, women’s, Girls’, and Infants’ Cut and Sew Apparel Manufacturing;
(68) 315280, other Cut and Sew Apparel Manufacturing;
(69) 315990, apparel Accessories and Other Apparel Manufacturing;
(70) 316110, leather and hide tanning and finishing;
(71) 316210, footwear manufacturing;
(72) 316992, women’s handbag and purse manufacturing;
(73) 316998, all other leather good and allied product manufacturing;
(74) 321113, sawmills;
(75) 321114, wood preservation;
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(76) 321211, hardwood veneer and plywood manufacturing;
(77) 321212, softwood veneer and plywood manufacturing;
(78) 321213, engineered wood member (except truss) manufacturing;
(79) 321214, truss manufacturing;
(80) 321219, reconstituted wood product manufacturing;
(81) 321911, wood window and door manufacturing;
(82) 321912, cut stock, resawing lumber, and planing;
(83) 321918, other millwork (including flooring);
(84) 321920, wood container and pallet manufacturing;
(85) 321991, manufactured home (mobile home) manufacturing;
(86) 321992, prefabricated wood building manufacturing;
(87) 321999, all other miscellaneous wood product manufacturing;
(88) 322211, corrugated and solid fiber box manufacturing;
(89) 322212, folding paperboard box manufacturing;
(90) 322219, other paperboard container manufacturing;
(91) 322220, paper bag and coated and treated paper manufacturing;
(92) 322230, stationery product manufacturing;
(93) 322291, sanitary paper product manufacturing;
(94) 322299, all other converted paper product manufacturing;
(95) 323111, commercial gravure printing;
(96) 323113, commercial screen printing;
(97) 323117, books printing;
(98) 323120, support activities for printing
(99) 324110, petroleum refineries;
(100) 324121, asphalt paving mixture and block manufacturing;
(101) 324122, asphalt shingle and coating materials manufacturing;
(102) 324191, petroleum lubricating oil and grease manufacturing;
(103) 324199, all other petroleum and coal products manufacturing;
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(104) 326111, plastics bag manufacturing;
(105) 326112, plastics packaging film and sheet (including laminated) manufacturing;
(106) 326113, unlaminated plastics film and sheet (except packaging) manufacturing;
(107) 326121, unlaminated plastics profile shape manufacturing;
(108) 326122, plastics pipe and pipe fitting manufacturing;
(109) 326130, laminated plastics plate, sheet (except packaging), and shape manufacturing;
(110) 326140, polystyrene foam product manufacturing;
(111) 326150, urethane and other foam product (except polystyrene) manufacturing;
(112) 326160, plastics bottle manufacturing;
(113) 326191, plastics plumbing fixture manufacturing;
(114) 326199, all other plastics product manufacturing;
(115) 326211, tire manufacturing (except retreading);
(116) 326212, tire retreading;
(117) 326220, rubber and plastic hoses and belting manufacturing;
(118) 326291, rubber product manufacturing for mechanical use;
(119) 326299, all other rubber product manufacturing;
(120) 327110, pottery, ceramics, and plumbing fixture manufacturing
(121) 327120, clay building material and refractories manufacturing
(122) 327211, flat glass manufacturing;
(123) 327212, other pressed and blown glass and glassware manufacturing;
(124) 327213, glass container manufacturing;
(125) 327215, glass product manufacturing made of purchased glass;
(126) 327310, cement manufacturing;
(127) 327320, ready-mix concrete manufacturing;
(128) 327331, concrete block and brick manufacturing;
(129) 327332, concrete pipe manufacturing;
(130) 327390, other concrete product manufacturing;
(131) 327410, lime manufacturing;
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(132) 327420, gypsum product manufacturing;
(133) 327910, abrasive product manufacturing;
(134) 327991, cut stone and stone product manufacturing;
(135) 327992, ground or treated mineral and earth manufacturing;
(136) 327993, mineral wool manufacturing;
(137) 327999, all other miscellaneous nonmetallic mineral product manufacturing;
(138) 331110, iron and steel mills and ferroalloy manufacturing;
(139) 331210, iron and steel pipe and tube manufacturing from purchased steel;
(140) 331221, rolled steel shape manufacturing;
(141) 331222, steel wire drawing;
(142) 331313, alumina refining and primary aluminum production
(143) 331314, secondary smelting and alloying of aluminum;
(144) 331315, aluminum sheet, plate, and foil manufacturing;
(145) 331318, other aluminum rolling, drawing, and extruding
(146) 331410, nonferrous metal (except copper and aluminum) rolling, drawing, and extruding
(147) 331420, copper rolling, drawing, extruding, and allowing
(148) 331491, nonferrous metal (except copper and aluminum) rolling, drawing, and extruding;
(149) 331492, secondary smelting, refining, and alloying of nonferrous metal (except copper and aluminum);
(150) 331511, iron foundries;
(151) 331512, steel investment foundries;
(152) 331513, steel foundries (except investment);
(153) 331523, nonferrous metal die-casting foundries
(154) 331524, aluminum foundries (except diecasting);
(155) 331529, other nonferrous metal foundries (except die-casting)
(156) 332111, iron and steel forging;
(157) 332112, nonferrous forging;
(158) 332114, custom roll forming;
(159) 332117, powder metallurgy part manufacturing;
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(160) 332119, metal crown, closure, and other metal stamping (except automotive)
(161) 332215, metal kitchen cookware, utensil, cutlery, and flatware (except precious) manufacturing
(162) 332216, saw blade and handtool manufacturing
(163) 332311, prefabricated metal building and component manufacturing;
(164) 332312, fabricated structural metal manufacturing;
(165) 332313, plate work manufacturing;
(166) 332321, metal window and door manufacturing;
(167) 332322, sheet metal work manufacturing;
(168) 332323, ornamental and architectural metal work manufacturing;
(169) 332410, power boiler and heat exchanger manufacturing;
(170) 332420, metal tank (heavy gauge) manufacturing;
(171) 332431, metal can manufacturing;
(172) 332439, other metal container manufacturing;
(173) 332510, hardware manufacturing;
(174) 332613, spring manufacturing
(175) 332618, other fabricated wire product manufacturing;
(176) 332710, machine shops;
(177) 332721, precision turned product manufacturing;
(178) 332722, bolt, nut, screw, rivet, and washer manufacturing;
(179) 332811, metal heat treating;
(180) 332812, metal coating, engraving (except jewelry and silverware), and allied services to manufacturers;
(181) 332813, electroplating, plating, polishing, anodizing, and coloring;
(182) 332911, industrial valve manufacturing;
(183) 332912, fluid power valve and hose fitting manufacturing;
(184) 332913, plumbing fixture fitting and trim manufacturing;
(185) 332919, other metal valve and pipe fitting manufacturing;
(186) 332991, ball and roller bearing manufacturing;
(187) 332992, small arms ammunition manufacturing;
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(188) 332993, ammunition (except small arms) manufacturing;
(189) 332994, small arms manufacturing;
(190) 332996, fabricated pipe and pipe fitting manufacturing;
(191) 332999, all other miscellaneous fabricated metal product manufacturing;
(192) 333111, farm machinery and equipment manufacturing;
(193) 333112, lawn and garden tractor and home lawn and garden equipment manufacturing;
(194) 333120, construction machinery manufacturing;
(195) 333131, mining machinery and equipment manufacturing;
(196) 333132, oil and gas field machinery and equipment manufacturing;
(197) 333241, food product machinery manufacturing;
(198) 333242, semiconductor machinery manufacturing;
(199) 333243, sawmill, woodworking, and paper machinery manufacturing;
(200) 333244, printing machinery and equipment manufacturing;
(201) 333249, other industrial machinery manufacturing;
(202) 333314, optical instrument and lens manufacturing;
(203) 333316, photographic and photocopying equipment manufacturing;
(204) 333318, other commercial and service industry machinery manufacturing;
(205) 333413, industrial and commercial fan and blower and air purification equipment manufacturing;
(206) 333414, heating equipment (except warm air furnaces) manufacturing;
(207) 333415, air-conditioning and warm air heating equipment and commercial and industrial refrigeration
equipment manufacturing;
(208) 333611, turbine and turbine generator set units manufacturing;
(209) 333612, speed changer, industrial high-speed drive, and gear manufacturing;
(210) 333613, mechanical power transmission equipment manufacturing;
(211) 333618, other engine equipment manufacturing;
(212) 333911, pump and pumping equipment manufacturing;
(213) 333912, air and gas compressor manufacturing;
(214) 333913, measuring and dispensing pump manufacturing;
(215) 333921, elevator and moving stairway manufacturing;
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(216) 333922, conveyor and conveying equipment manufacturing;
(217) 333923, overhead traveling crane, hoist, and monorail system manufacturing;
(218) 333924, industrial truck, tractor, trailer, and stacker machinery manufacturing;
(219) 333991, power-driven handtool manufacturing;
(220) 333992, welding and soldering equipment manufacturing;
(221) 333993, packaging machinery manufacturing;
(222) 333994, industrial process furnace and oven manufacturing;
(223) 333995, fluid power cylinder and actuator manufacturing;
(224) 333996, fluid power pump and motor manufacturing;
(225) 333997, scale and balance (except laboratory) manufacturing;
(226) 333999, all other miscellaneous general purpose machinery manufacturing;
(227) 334513, instruments and related products mfg. for measuring, displaying, and controlling industrial
process variables;
(228) 336111, automobile manufacturing;
(229) 336112, light truck and utility vehicle manufacturing;
(230) 336120, heavy duty truck manufacturing;
(231) 336211, motor vehicle body manufacturing;
(232) 336212, truck trailer manufacturing;
(233) 336213, motor home manufacturing;
(234) 336214, travel trailer and camper manufacturing;
(235) 336310, motor vehicle gasoline engine and engine parts manufacturing
(236) 336320, motor vehicle electrical and electronic equipment manufacturing
(237) 336330, motor vehicle steering and suspension components (except spring) manufacturing;
(238) 336340, motor vehicle brake system manufacturing;
(239) 336350, motor vehicle transmission and power train parts manufacturing;
(240) 336360, motor vehicle seating and interior trim manufacturing;
(241) 336370, motor vehicle metal stamping;
(242) 336390, other motor vehicle parts manufacturing
(243) 336411, aircraft manufacturing;
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(244) 336412, aircraft engine and engine parts manufacturing;
(245) 336413, other aircraft parts and auxiliary equipment manufacturing;
(246) 336414, guided missile and space vehicle manufacturing;
(247) 336415, guided missile and space vehicle propulsion unit and propulsion unit parts manufacturing;
(248) 336419, other guided missile and space vehicle parts and auxiliary equipment manufacturing;
(249) 336510, railroad rolling stock manufacturing;
(250) 336611, ship building and repairing;
(251) 336612, boat building;
(252) 336991, motorcycle, bicycle, and parts manufacturing;
(253) 336992, military armored vehicle, tank, and tank component manufacturing;
(254) 336999, all other transportation equipment manufacturing;
(255) 337110, wood kitchen cabinet and countertop manufacturing;
(256) 337121, upholstered household furniture manufacturing;
(257) 337122, nonupholstered wood household furniture manufacturing;
(258) 337124, metal household furniture manufacturing;
(259) 337125, household furniture (except wood and metal) manufacturing;
(260) 337127, institutional furniture manufacturing;
(261) 337211, wood office furniture manufacturing;
(262) 337212, custom architectural woodwork and millwork manufacturing;
(263) 337214, office furniture (except wood) manufacturing;
(264) 337215, showcase, partition, shelving, and locker manufacturing;
(265) 337910, mattress manufacturing;
(266) 337920, blind and shade manufacturing;
(267) 339112, surgical and medical instrument manufacturing;
(268) 339113, surgical appliance and supplies manufacturing;
(269) 339114, dental equipment and supplies manufacturing;
(270) 339115, ophthalmic goods manufacturing;
(271) 339116, dental laboratories;
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(272) 339910, jewelry and silverware manufacturing;
(273) 339920, sporting and athletic goods manufacturing;
(274) 339930, doll, toy, and game manufacturing;
(275) 339940, office supplies (except paper) manufacturing;
(276) 339950, sign manufacturing;
(277) 339991, gasket, packing, and sealing device manufacturing;
(278) 339992, musical instrument manufacturing;
(279) 339993, fastener, button, needle, and pin manufacturing;
(280) 339994, broom, brush, and mop manufacturing;
(281) 339995, burial casket manufacturing; and
(282) 339999, all other miscellaneous manufacturing.

E. Wholesale trade:
(1) 423110, automobile and other motor vehicle merchant wholesalers;
(2) 423120, motor vehicle supplies and new parts merchant wholesalers;
(3) 423130, tire and tube merchant wholesalers;
(4) 423140, motor vehicle parts (used) merchant wholesalers;
(5) 424110, printing and writing paper merchant wholesalers;
(6) 424120, stationery and office supplies merchant wholesalers;
(7) 424130, industrial and personal service paper merchant wholesalers;
(8) 424210, drugs and druggists’ sundries merchant wholesalers;
(9) 424310, piece goods, notions, and other dry goods merchant wholesalers;
(10) 424320, men’s and boys’ clothing and furnishings merchant wholesalers;
(11) 424330, women’s, children’s, and infants’ clothing and accessories merchant wholesalers;
(12) 424340, footwear merchant wholesalers;
(13) 424410, general line grocery merchant wholesalers;
(14) 424420, packaged frozen food merchant wholesalers;
(15) 424430, dairy product (except dried or canned) merchant wholesalers;
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(16) 424440, poultry and poultry product merchant wholesalers;
(17) 424450, confectionery merchant wholesalers;
(18) 424460, fish and seafood merchant wholesalers;
(19) 424470, meat and meat product merchant wholesalers;
(20) 424480, fresh fruit and vegetable merchant wholesalers;
(21) 424490, other grocery and related products merchant wholesalers;
(22) 424510, grain and field bean merchant wholesalers;
(23) 424520, livestock merchant wholesalers;
(24) 424590, other farm product raw material merchant wholesalers;
(25) 424610, plastics materials and basic forms and shapes merchant wholesalers;
(26) 424690, other chemical and allied products merchant wholesalers;
(27) 424710, petroleum bulk stations and terminals;
(28) 424720, petroleum and petroleum products merchant wholesalers (except bulk stations and terminals);
(29) 424810, beer and ale merchant wholesalers;
(30) 424820, wine and distilled alcoholic beverage merchant wholesalers;
(31) 424910, farm supplies merchant wholesalers;
(32) 424920, book, periodical, and newspaper merchant wholesalers;
(33) 424930, flower, nursery stock, and florists’ supplies merchant wholesalers;
(34) 424940, tobacco and tobacco product merchant wholesalers;
(35) 424950, paint, varnish, and supplies merchant wholesalers;
(36) 424990, other miscellaneous nondurable goods merchant wholesalers;
(37) 425110, business to business electronic markets; and
(38) 425120, wholesale trade agents and brokers.

F. Retail trade:
(1) 441110, new car dealers;
(2) 441120, used car dealers;
(3) 441210, recreational vehicle dealers;
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(4) 441222, boat dealers;
(5) 441228, motorcycle, ATV, and all other motor vehicle dealers
(6) 441310, automotive parts and accessories stores;
(7) 441320, tire dealers;
(8) 442110, furniture stores;
(9) 442210, floor covering stores;
(10) 442291, window treatment stores;
(11) 442299, all other home furnishings stores;
(12) 443141, household appliance stores;
(13) 443142, electronics stores;
(14) 444110, home centers;
(15) 444120, paint and wallpaper stores;
(16) 444130, hardware stores;
(17) 444190, other building material dealers;
(18) 444210, outdoor power equipment stores;
(19) 444220, nursery, garden center, and farm supply stores;
(20) 445110, supermarkets and other grocery (except convenience) stores;
(21) 445120, convenience stores;
(22) 445210, meat markets;
(23) 445220, fish and seafood markets;
(24) 445230, fruit and vegetable markets;
(25) 445291, baked goods stores;
(26) 445292, confectionery and nut stores;
(27) 445299, all other specialty food stores;
(28) 445310, beer, wine, and liquor stores;
(29) 447110, gasoline stations with convenience stores;
(30) 447190, other gasoline stations;
(31) 448110, men's clothing stores;
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(32) 448120, women's clothing stores;
(33) 448130, children's and infants' clothing stores;
(34) 448140, family clothing stores;
(35) 448150, clothing accessories stores;
(36) 448190, other clothing stores;
(37) 448210, shoe stores;
(38) 448310, jewelry stores;
(39) 448320, luggage and leather goods stores;
(40) 452111, department stores (except discount department stores);
(41) 452112, discount department stores;
(42) 452910, warehouse clubs and supercenters;
(43) 452990, all other general merchandise stores;
(44) 453110, florists;
(45) 453210, office supplies and stationery stores;
(46) 453220, gift, novelty, and souvenir stores;
(47) 453310, used merchandise stores;
(48) 453910, pet and pet supplies stores;
(49) 453920, art dealers;
(50) 453930, manufactured (mobile) home dealers;
(51) 453991, tobacco stores;
(52) 453998, all other miscellaneous store retailers (except tobacco stores);
(53) 454111, electronic shopping;
(54) 454112, electronic auctions;
(55) 454113, mail-order houses;
(56) 454210, vending machine operators;
(57) 454310, fuel dealers; and
(58) 454390, other direct selling establishments.
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G. Transportation and warehousing:
(1) 481111, scheduled passenger air transportation;
(2) 481112, scheduled freight air transportation;
(3) 481211, nonscheduled chartered passenger air transportation;
(4) 481212, nonscheduled chartered freight air transportation;
(5) 481219, other nonscheduled air transportation;
(6) 482111, line-haul railroads;
(7) 482112, short line railroads;
(8) 483111, deep sea freight transportation;
(9) 483112, deep sea passenger transportation;
(10) 483113, coastal and great lakes freight transportation;
(11) 483114, coastal and great lakes passenger transportation;
(12) 483211, inland water freight transportation;
(13) 483212, inland water passenger transportation;
(14) 484110, general freight trucking, local;
(15) 484121, general freight trucking, long-distance, truckload;
(16) 484122, general freight trucking, long-distance, less than truckload;
(17) 484210, used household and office goods moving;
(18) 484220, specialized freight (except used goods) trucking, local;
(19) 484230, specialized freight (except used goods) trucking, long-distance;
(20) 486110, pipeline transportation of crude oil;
(21) 486210, pipeline transportation of natural gas;
(22) 486910, pipeline transportation of refined petroleum products;
(23) 486990, all other pipeline transportation;
(24) 487110, scenic and sightseeing transportation, land;
(25) 487210, scenic and sightseeing transportation, water;
(26) 487990, scenic and sightseeing transportation, other;
(27) 488111, air traffic control;
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(28) 488119, other airport operations;
(29) 488190, other support activities for air transportation;
(30) 488210, support activities for rail transportation;
(31) 488310, port and harbor operations;
(32) 488320, marine cargo handling;
(33) 488330, navigational services to shipping;
(34) 488390, other support activities for water transportation;
(35) 488410, motor vehicle towing;
(36) 488490, other support activities for road transportation;
(37) 488510, freight transportation arrangement;
(38) 488991, packing and crating;
(39) 488999, all other support activities for transportation;
(40) 491110, postal service;
(41) 492110, couriers;
(42) 492210, local messengers and local delivery;
(43) 493110, general warehousing and storage;
(44) 493120, refrigerated warehousing and storage;
(45) 493130, farm product warehousing and storage; and
(46) 493190, other warehousing and storage.

H. Real estate and rental and leasing:
(1) 531110, lessors of residential buildings and dwellings;
(2) 531120, lessors of nonresidential buildings (except miniwarehouses);
(3) 531130, lessors of miniwarehouses and self-storage units;
(4) 531190, lessors of other real estate property;
(5) 531210, offices of real estate agents and brokers;
(6) 531311, residential property managers;
(7) 531312, nonresidential property managers;
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(8) 531320, offices of real estate appraisers;
(9) 531390, other activities related to real estate;
(10) 532111, passenger car rental;
(11) 532112, passenger car leasing;
(12) 532120, truck, utility trailer, and RV (recreational vehicle) rental and leasing;
(13) 532210, consumer electronics and appliances rental;
(14) 532220, formal wear and costume rental;
(15) 532230, video tape and disc rental;
(16) 532291, home health equipment rental;
(17) 532292, recreational goods rental;
(18) 532299, all other consumer goods rental;
(19) 532310, general rental centers;
(20) 532411, commercial air, rail, and water transportation equipment rental and leasing;
(21) 532412, construction, mining, and forestry machinery and equipment rental and leasing;
(22) 532420, office machinery and equipment rental and leasing;
(23) 532490, other commercial and industrial machinery and equipment rental and leasing; and
(24) 533110, lessors of nonfinancial intangible assets (except copyrighted works).

I. Administrative and support and waste management and remediation services:
(1) 561710, exterminating and pest control services;
(2) 561720, janitorial services;
(3) 561730, landscaping services;
(4) 561740, carpet and upholstery; and
(5) 561790, other services to buildings and dwellings.

J. Health care and social assistance:
(1) 621410, family planning centers;
(2) 621420, outpatient mental health and substance abuse centers;
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(3) 621491, HMO medical centers;
(4) 621492, kidney dialysis centers;
(5) 621493, freestanding ambulatory surgical and emergency centers;
(6) 621498, all other outpatient care centers;
(7) 621610, home health care services;
(8) 622110, general medical and surgical hospitals;
(9) 622210, psychiatric and substance abuse hospitals;
(10) 622310, specialty (except psychiatric and substance abuse) hospitals;
(11) 623110, nursing care facilities;
(12) 623210, residential mental retardation facilities;
(13) 623220, residential mental health and substance abuse facilities;
(14) 623311, continuing care retirement communities;
(15) 623312, homes for the elderly;
(16) 623990, other residential care facilities;
(17) 624210, community food services;
(18) 624221, temporary shelters;
(19) 624229, other community housing services;
(20) 624230, emergency and other relief services; and
(21) 624310, vocational rehabilitation services.

K. Arts, entertainment, and recreation:
(1) 711110, theater companies and dinner theaters;
(2) 711120, dance companies;
(3) 711130, musical groups and artists;
(4) 711190, other performing arts companies;
(5) 711211, sports teams and clubs;
(6) 711212, racetracks;
(7) 711219, other spectator sports;
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(8) 711310, promoters of performing arts, sports, and similar events with facilities;
(9) 711320, promoters of performing arts, sports, and similar events without facilities;
(10) 711410, agents and managers for artists, athletes, entertainers, and other public figures;
(11) 711510, independent artists, writers, and performers;
(12) 712110, museums;
(13) 712120, historical sites;
(14) 712130, zoos and botanical gardens;
(15) 712190, nature parks and other similar institutions;
(16) 713110, amusement and theme parks;
(17) 713120, amusement arcades;
(18) 713210, casinos (except casino hotels);
(19) 713290, other gambling industries;
(20) 713910, golf courses and country clubs;
(21) 713920, skiing facilities;
(22) 713930, marinas;
(23) 713940, fitness and recreational sports centers;
(24) 713950, bowling centers; and
(25) 713990, all other amusement and recreation industries.

L. Accommodation and food services:
(1) 721110, hotels (except casino hotels) and motels;
(2) 721120, casino hotels;
(3) 721191, bed and breakfast inns;
(4) 721199, all other traveler accommodation;
(5) 721211, RV (recreational vehicle) parks and campgrounds;
(6) 721214, recreational and vacation camps (except campgrounds);
(7) 721310, rooming and boarding houses;
(8) 722310, food service contractors;
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(9) 722320, caterers;
(10) 722330, mobile food services;
(11) 722410, drinking places (alcoholic beverages);
(12) 722511, full-service restaurants;
(13) 722514, cafeterias, grill buffets, and buffets; and
(14) 722515, snack and nonalcoholic beverage bars.

M. Other services, except public administration:
(1) 811111, general automotive repair;
(2) 811112, automotive exhaust system repair;
(3) 811113, automotive transmission repair;
(4) 811118, other automotive mechanical and electrical repair and maintenance;
(5) 811121, automotive body, paint, and interior repair and maintenance;
(6) 811122, automotive glass replacement shops;
(7) 811191, automotive oil change and lubrication shops
(8) 811192, car washes; and
(9) 811198, all other automotive repair and maintenance.

N. Public administration:
(1) 922140, correctional institutions.
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